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In an industry landscape that includes government cut-backs, an aging population and double-digit healthcare 
inflation, providing an affordable Group Benefits Program has become a significant challenge for employers 
across Canada. The rising costs of healthcare have prompted the industry to develop an alternate benefit solu-
tion to the traditional group benefit plan called a Healthcare Spending Account (HCSA), where our preferred 
provider is Assureflex. This pay-as-you-go style of plan offers increased flexibility, new options to control risk, 
the ability to control your plan’s healthcare costs and empowers your employees to choose where their benefit 
dollars are spent.

Participating in a Collective Purchasing Plan (buying group) is a new concept in the employee benefit marketplace, 
although they have existed in many other industries for decades. The concept is simple: the purchasing power of many 
companies is pooled together to provide lower pricing and the ability to afford more comprehensive benefits, while main-
taining complete independence between members.

Although the concept is simple, very few of these arrangements exist in the benefit marketplace; in fact, Palladium Insur-
ance is the only brokerage in Eastern Ontario to offer access to buying groups. You may ask why buying groups are not 
more common in the small to medium size business employee benefit industry – here’s why:

Revenue and Profits – insurers (and brokers) can generate higher revenues by maintaining independent relationships with 
policyholders. 
 
Critical Mass – insurers require a large volume of business to shift their focus away from profit at the individual account 
level, and over to higher gross revenue and retention across many accounts, but at a lower overall profit margin. 
 
Broker Loyalty – many brokers are comfortable and successful without having had to innovate within their markets, and 
it is often the case that policyholders are not willing to look outside their current broker relationship for new and innova-
tive approaches to 
benefit management.

Collective Purchasing Plans

Insurers base your rates on a combination of your company’s claims experience and the insurer’s administra-
tion cost. For stand-alone policies, the administration cost is based on the individual company’s total health 
and dental premium.

A Collective Purchasing Plan’s administrative cost is based on the combined health and dental premium of 
all participating companies, providing dramatically increased purchasing power. Through a Collective 
Purchasing Plan, the premium savings are not just for one year (like the savings usually found through a 
regular market survey), rather the savings compound over time.

Long-Term Savings & Sustainability


